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End-of-Program Review 5-Year Assessment July 2019 
Academic Statement  
By Stephen Beck (Faculty), Ariel Birks (Writing Center), Coral Garey (IR), and Krishna Chowdary 
(Faculty) 
 
The End of Program Review form used during this period asked faculty several questions regarding their 
support for students in writing their Academic Statements. First, it asked whether faculty used program 
time to support students’ work on their Academic Statements; for those faculty members who answered 
affirmatively, it asked two follow-up questions: “Briefly describe what worked well” and “What would 
you do differently?” Both follow-up questions were open-ended and prompted faculty to write short 
answers. Second, it asked faculty how they helped students to think about their education overall. Third, it 
asked faculty whether they did anything specific for graduating seniors to help them finalize their 
Academic Statements for the transcript. For faculty answering affirmatively, it prompted faculty to briefly 
describe their activities. 
 
Tables 1 and 2 summarize the quantitative findings over the five-year period. Generally, the trend shows a 
fairly stable level of support for Academic Statement work and in educational advising overall. The 
relatively low level of support in the first year of the period (2012-13), when 66 of 139 programs (48%) 
reported offering support, is understandable since this was the pilot year of the Academic Statement. The 
subsequent four years show the level of support to be notably higher, with the highest rate in 2014-15, 
when 82 of 111 programs (74%) offered support.  
 
The number of programs that offered educational advising of other sorts is consistently higher than those 
supporting Academic Statement work – significantly higher in the pilot year 2012-13 (79% vs. 48%), 
while only slightly higher (69% vs. 66%) in 2015-16.  
 
For those programs offered in Fall, the level of support for Academic Statement work is higher than in 
programs overall, as seen in Table 2. This is not surprising, since faculty members are required to offer 
in-class support for Academic Statements during that quarter. Since it is required, any significant 
variation from 100% offering support is reason for concern. Fall programs over the period offered 
Academic Statement support work ranging from a high of 89% in 2014-15 to a low of 79% in 2017-18. 
 
Turning to the short-answer responses from faculty who did offer support for Academic Statements, about 
62% of the respondents answered the question of what types of support they offered, while 42% 
responded to the question of what they would do differently, and about 89% responded to the question 
asking how they helped students think about their education overall.  
 
Faculty members’ accounts of the types of Academic Statement support formed clear clusters. The most 
popular types of support offered were: reflective writing and peer review (35%); seminar and in-class 
discussions (30%), faculty conferences (22%); graduate school and career advising (19%); connecting 
program studies to overall educational goals (16%); and presentations, workshops (other than writing), 
and panel discussions (16%).  All told, short-answer responses could be readily clustered into a dozen 
categories. 
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The responses to the question “What would I do differently?” varied considerably. Some responses 
addressed how the faculty member would change the program, not their work on the Academic 
Statement; some responses offered criticisms of the Academic Statement itself; some stated that their 
current practices worked well. Many respondents suggested specific changes that they would make to 
their work on Academic Statements. Among these responses, there were some clear clusters of types of 
changes faculty would make: (1) spend more time on Academic Statement; (2) Do the work earlier in the 
quarter; (3) Include more peer review, peer editing work; (4) Work with the students one-on-one; (5) 
Integrate work on the Academic Statement with program themes.   
 
 
The last question asked them to describe the range of practices used to offer specific support to seniors 
regarding their academic statements. These open text fields elicited a variety of responses which were, by 
and large, difficult to parse and did not explore the question at much depth. General trends included 
saying that faculty used (1) peer review, (2) peer discussions, (3) structured time and/or workshops. The 
question did generate (very few) responses which offered editorial comment on the initiative itself.  
 
One oddity was that some respondents checked that they had offered Academic Statement support and 
then in the field where they were asked to describe their practices, they said that they, in fact, did not offer 
support due to lack of time. There were many respondents who selected that they offered support but 
didn’t elaborate.  
 
Recommendations: 
‘We recommend making one notable change to the EPR form itself. Rather than ask for a short-answer 
response to describe types of support offered for Academic Statements, we suggest that this be replaced 
by a series of check-boxes, corresponding to the clusters of responses received, with the option of adding 
a short description of an activity that doesn’t fit within those categories (see Figure 1).  
 
Beyond this, we recommend that this data be shared widely with relevant academic support offices, 
including the Learning and Teaching Commons, Academic Advising, and the Mentor Council.  
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13A. Did you use time in your program to support student work on their academic statements? 
 

☐ Yes     
☐ No (Go to 14) 
  
13B. If yes, how did you use your time? (Check all that apply.)  
☐ Assigned reflective writing (e.g. in-class freewriting, prompts, mapping, etc.) 
☐ Mapped education to external standards (e.g. knowledge/skills/abilities; career/grad school 
requirements) 
☐ Detailed faculty feedback on Academic Statement drafts 
☐ Offered one-on-one support (e.g., mid-quarter conferences) 
☐ Peer review or peer editing (including recurring peer review groups) 
☐ Discussed the Six Expectations 
☐ Discussed assigned readings on liberal arts 
☐ Reviewed Evergreen documents (Transcript Review rubric, mock transcripts, etc.) 
☐ Presentations and lectures (also including films, literature, and images, etc.) 
☐ Shared and/or discussed Academic Statement examples 
☐ Connected program work to students' Academic Statements and overall academic goals 
☐ Guests invited to program (e.g. advisors, tutors, faculty, alums, etc.) 
☐ Other (please explain): _________________________________ 

 
Figure 1 


